
IMPORTANT SOUTHERN NEWS
THE RICHIKOND WHIG ON JEEP

DAVIS' MESSAGE

Small Pox, Typhoid Fever'and Nessels
Raging Among the Rebels

LARGE NUMBERS DYING DAILY

Whereabouts of Floyd and Lee
THE KILLING' OF THE REBEL COL

CROGHAN CONFIRMED

ThePopular ConfidenceSadly Shaken.
Effects of the Defeat in South-

ern Cities.

WHOLE NEIGHBORHOODS'DESERTED

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The Rich-
mond Ilrhig in commenting on the
message of Davis, says:, •

"

" Wo are two people from this time
forward. We.are aware that the Yan-
kees are determined n6t-io- quit in;
happen what may. If they cannot
ronquer us their calculation is that
they will be conqueredby us, andthey.
have made up. their minds to 'submit
tamely to their fate. Well, if wemust,
we must,"though we shall have a great
aversion to the task. ;OUr choice
that after drubbing them soundly and
milking them pay the expense of the
war, to turn them loose upon them-
selves, a prey to their own vile pas-
sions."

The Richmond papers of Wednes-day contain despatelies from the con-
federate army, the Substance of which
is as follows:

The small po*, 'a violent 'type of
-typhoid fever and the ,black weasels,
were prevailing among the confeder-
ate troops near Bowling Green. Ky.,
and large.numbers were dying daily."

Gen.'Floyd's army has ildlen back
four miles south of Raleigh, 0. J.1.,and
the federal troops had been largely re-
inforced.

Gen. Lee's cornmaild has retired to
Meadow Bluff.

The confederates report two killed
and several captured in a skirmish
during the past week in Western Aril.-
glum.

The roads are in a bad condition,
making it difficult to obtain supplies.
A despatch from Manassas in relation
to the skirmish near Falls Church
Within the past week, acknowledges
two killed and three wounded. They-
claim to have killed five Federals and
taken ten prisoners.

The Richmond Tlrhig announces the
death of John N. Hughes, a delegate
to the State Convention front Ran-
dolph. lie was wounded in the battle
of Rich Mount:rin."

The Richmond Examiner of Wed-
nesday, confirms the report that the
rebel Col. Croghan was killed in the
recent engagement, between Floyd and
Rosecrans.

A despatch from Charleston, dated
Xciv. 17th, says the unexpected failure
of our short luttleriCs at Pay Point
and _Hilton Head to demolish at least
one of the attackiflg vessels, has sadly
shaken the popular confidence in the
cflicacy of our guns against the mons-
ter frigates and iron clad gunboats
which they may have again to encoun-
ter, and now so alarmed- are' many of
the sordid souls that-infest all South-
ern cities, that the effect may already
he seen in the lengtheningof thefreight
trains which leave almo,t hourly tbr
the interior.

In Savannah, the panic is even more
general and decided, whole neighbor-
hoods having been suddenly left de-
serted by the exodus of the. wives and
children of those -tvlio are in arms at
Fort Pulaski and the batteries on the
Savannah river.

Neff, Davis'Message to theRebel Con-
gress.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The. Rich-
mond papers on Wednesday, received
here, contain the, message of Jeff, Da-
vis to , the rebel Congress. After the
usual congratulations, he says that the
operations of the, army seem to be par-
tially interrtnited, by, the approaching
winter, haVe, afforded a protection to
the country shed a lustre upon its
arms through the, trying i'laissitudes
of more than the arduous- campaign,
which entitle our brave' volunteers to
our praise and our gratitude,,

Further, he says, after more than
seven months of war the enemy have
only failed to extend their occupancy
of our soil, but new States and WA-
tories,havc.been added to our confed-eracy, while instead,or,their threaten-
ing march of,:micheeked conquest they
have been driven at. more Abell one
point,' to assuthing the.deferisive and
upon a fair comparison between the
two belligerents as to men, military
means and financial conclitien, the COn-
federate States sre relatively, much
stronger now than when the struggle
pommenced.

iTo spoal s In high terms of the peo-
ple of •Hissouri who haVO conducted
the war in the. face of alinost unparal-
leded difficulties, with a spirit and sue-
oess alike worthy of themselves and of
the great causeinWhich they are
:traggling. Finding that'the Confed-

erate States were.about to be inv=aded
Aro',Kentueltyand that her Poo af-
'ter heing derived into a mistaken seen-
pity were Unarmed and in danger of he-
j.ng subjugated by the Federal forces,
ourapraies were marched into thatState
to repel. the enemy and prevent their
pecupation of ccrtaiu stratii ptie poilith
;which 'would have giy.en them great
,adVantag,es in the :contest, astep
lyhich• was justified not only, by"the

'o.4,jties of- self defence or}:the part
of the confederate_ States, bat also by
a desire to aid thepeople of Kentucky.
It was newer int.clided by the donfeder-
ate States to conquer or coerce that
State, but on the contrary it was "de-
clared by our•Generals that they would
'withdraw their troops if the federal
government would do likewise. i'roc-
lamation was alSo made of the desire
to respect the neutrality of Kentucky
and the intention to abide, by the
wishes of her people as soon as they
were free to express their opinions.
These declarations were approvedby
me and I should regard it as one of the
best effects of the march of our troops
nip Kentucky, if it should end in giv-

frig g.,9 her people liberty of choice and
a free opportunity to decide their own
klestiny according to their own will,

bo says, -thp army, has been
phiefly inst.Roento inprosecating the
,great .contest; the navy has also been.Vitedare in full proportion to itsmean.

He speaks of the difficulties attend,-

ing mail transportation, seine of which
can be ON;CrC01110 onlybytime and 'the
improved condition of the country on
the restoration of peace, but others by
legislation. •

As 'to the financial system it has
worked well so fur, and promises•good
results for the future, By the extent
that Treasury notesmay be issued, the
Government is enabled to borrow mon-
ey without interest, and thus facilitate
the conduct of the war. This ex-
tent is measured by theportion of the
field of circulation which these notes
can be made to occupy. The proper-,
tion of the field thus occupied depends
again upon the amount of the debts
forwhich they aroreceivable, and when
duo not only to the Confederate and
State governments but also to corpo-
rations and individuals aro payable in
this medium. A large amount of it
may be circulated at par. There is
every reason to believe that the Con-,
federate treasury note is fast becoming
such a• medium. The provision that
these notes shall be convertible :into!
confederate stock bearing eight per
cent. interest at the pleasure of the
holder insures them against a depreci-
ation below the value of that stock
and no considerable fall in that value
need be feared so long as the interest
shall be punctually paid. The punc-
tual payment of this interest has been
secured -by the act passed by you at
lastsession imposing such arate of tax-
ation as must provide sufficient means
for that purpose. Tor the' successful
prosecution of this war it is indespen-
sable that the means of . transpor-
ting troops and military supplies -be
furnished .far as possible in such a
manner as not to interrupt the com-
mercial intercourse between our peo-
ple,, nor place a check upon their pro-
ductive energies.

In another,part of the message ho
says we have already two main sys-
tems of through transportation from
the North to the South, one from Rich-
mond along the seaboard, the other
through Western Virginia to New
Orleans. A third might be secured by
completing a link of 40 miles between
Danville in Virginia and Greenborough
in North Carolina, the construction of
this comparatively short link would
give us a thorough route from north to
south in the interior of the Confeder-
ate States, and give us access to a pop-
ulation and to many resources from
which we are now in a great measure
debarred. If, he says, further on, wo
husband our means and make judicions
use of our resources it would be diffi-
cult to fix a limit to the period daring
which we could conduct a war against
the adversary whom we now encoun-
ter. The very efforts which be makes
to isolate and invade us must exhaust
his means whilst they serve to com-
plete the circle and diversify the pro-
ductions ofone industrial system. , The
reconstruction which he seeks toeffect
by arms becomes daily more and more
impossible. Not only do the causes
which induced us to separate still exist
in full force, but they haVe been
strengthened, and whatever doubt may I
have lingered in the minds of any must
have been completely dispelled by sub-
sequent events. 'lf instead of being
a dissolution of a league it were indeed
a rebellion in which we are engaged
we must find ample vindicationfor the
coarse we have adopted in.the scenes
which arc now being enacted in the
United States. Our people now look
with contemptuous astonishment on
those with whom they had been so re-
cently associated. They shrink with
aversion from the bare idea of renew-
ing such a connection, etc., With such
t people. We may be content to live
at peace, but the separation is final and
for the independencewe hive asserted
we Will accept no alternative. Davis
characterizes the nature of the hostili-
ties on the Part of the 'United States
as barbarous wherever it is understood,
if they convert their soldiers into in-
cendiaries and robbers and involve 'us
in a Species of war which claims non-
combatants women and Children as its
Victims they must expect to be treated
its outlaws and enemies of mankind.
There aro certain rights of humanity
which are entitled to respect even in
war, and he who refuse's to re,",,arilthemforfeitS his claim of capture 'to be con-
sidered as a,prgoner of war, but must
expect to be dealt with as all offenders
against all taw both hinuan and divine.
But not content with violating our
rights under law of nations at home,
they have extended -these -injuries to
us withinother jurisdictions. The 'dis-
tinguished gentlemen whom, with yoUr
approval at, last session, I commis-
sioned to the Confederacy-at
certain foreign courts, Ilhre'been re-
cently seized by the captain of a Vni-
ted States'. ship on board a' British
steamer, on their voyage from the neu-
tral Spanish port of Havana to Eng-
land. The United States have thus
claimed a general jurisdiction over the
high seas, and-by entering a British

' ship sailing under its country's flag,
violatingthe rights of emb,assyfor most
part:held sacred even amongst,barba-
rians by seizing our ministers whilst
they were under the protection and
within thedominionof a neutralnation.
These gentlemen were as much under
the jurisdiction'Of the British .Govern=
meat upon that ship and beneath its
rihg as ifthey had been on its soil,'and
a eatim on' the part of the United
States to' seize them in, the streets of
London wouldhave been as WellTpund-
ed ass, that to apprehehd them where
they were taken; Traci theybeenMa-
lefactors ,or citizens even of the United
States, they could not' have been ar-
rested on a British ship or on-British
soil nnleSs under the express provis-
ions of a treaty, and aceerding to forms
thereinprovided for the extradition of
criminals. •

Davis speaks Of Faulkner as having
been perfidiously arrested_, and says in
conducting ;this war we have sought
no ald and proposed no alliances 'offen-
siye or defensive abroad.' We have
asked for a recognized place in the
great family of nations, but in doing sp
we demanded. nothing ,fer which we
did not offer a fair equivalent. The
advantages of intercourse ;?.re mutual
among nations and in seeking to es-
tablish diplornatia relations we were
only endeavoring to place this inter-
course under the regulation of law.,
Perhaps we had the right if we had
chosen to piercise it to ask to know
whether the principle that blockades
to be binding must be effectual so sol-emnly announced by the great powers
of 4urope at Paris is to be generally
enforced or applied only to particular
parties, , Davis ,says he has caused the
pvidefice to be-Collectc4:, which proves

completely the ,utter inefficiency of the
proclaimed blockade of the Southern
coast, and shall direct it to be laid be-
fore such governments as shall afford
the means of being. heard,, But al-
though we should be benefitted, ho
continues, by the enforcement of the,laws, so solemnly declared by the great
powers of Europe. W 9 ,are not de-
pendent on that enforcement for a sue-

, cessful prosecution of the war. As
long as hostilities continue, the Con-

,federate States will exhibit a steadily
increasing capacity to furnish their
troops with food, clothing and arms.—
If they should be fumed to forego
many of the luxuries and some of the
comforts of life, they will at least have
the consolation of knowing that they
are thus daily becoming more andmore independentof ;the rest of the
world. The message concludes as fol-
lows :

" While, the war which is waged
to take from us the right of self gov-
ernment,-can never attain-that end,- it
remains to be seen how far it may
work. a 'revolution in• the industrial
system of the Nvorld which may carry
suffering to other lands as well as our
own. Isn the meantime we shall con-
tinuo this struggle in humble depend-
ence upon ,Providence from whose
searching scrutiny we cannot conceal
the secrets of our hearts and to whose
rule we confidently submit our desti-
nies. ,For the rest we shall depend
upon ourselves. Liberty is always
won where there exists the uncon-
querable will to be free, and we have
reason to know the strength that is
given by a conscidus sense, riot only-
of the magnitude but of the righteous-
ness of our cause." •

An Early Movement of the Army,
.It is stated that ,General Wool, on

Tuesday, replied to au application for
furlough, that," ho would not give an
officer or private leave of ;isci-leo for
the next three we4s, as the ,oampaign
then would be over." .

The Washington correspondent of
the, World also refers to this early
movement of the troops in the follow-
ing paragraphs of his letter, elated the
19th inst.:— 3

"-Disclaiming at the outset any oil-
cial knowledge of the matter, and re-
vealing no !hots obtained through spe-
cial theilities, it may not be improper
for me to state that there are many
indications of an immediate march to
Bull Run.

"It appears very certain that the
rebels conclude to maintain their posi-
tion of menace and defence within'
twenty-five ,miles of the Capitol. The
Richmond Examiner boasts to this et;
feet, and defies us to force them to do
otherwise. They are really settling
down into winter quarters, opposing a
crescent shaped line of natural and ar-
tificial defences againsl our advance—-
aft area of which t:e Potomac, river
forms the chord, and within whosearea the, federal army has so long hal-
ted for education and enlargement.—
For thebetter maintainanee of the rebel
position, it is rumored that (ion. Beau-
regard has returned from Charleston.

"Oar Government is fully aware of
the immense moral strength which the
Ite,bels would gain at home and abroad
if successful in holding their present
lines until another spring. It haS de-
creed that they shall not holdit undis-
turbed. Gen. McClellan appreciates
the,grave nature of the job to be done;but he knows that it must be done, and
that the patient North at length calls
upon hint to do it. He sees that the
conquest of the enemy fronting him
must-precede the fate of Secession.—
The conquestinvolves a bravo, straight-
forward, old-fashioned attack, in which
—whether it be crowded into one fear-
ful day or.prolonged through weeks of
changeful advantages—whole battal-
ions ofpatriot soldiers must pour oat
their life blood for the victory,

"The fact of his determining- to ad-
vance is a• sure symptom of the pro-
gresl we Imre made---:-not in numbers,
slume, so,ooo more men would be joy-
fatly received at this -juncture, but in
discipline, training, confidence, and the
important adjuncts of artillery and
equipment, dud sustenance resources.

4, The North neednot fear,the result.
This time we are going to whip them.—
We are going to fight and . conquer
them, at or near the, line from, hich
they have once driven us back, There
will be no Bull Run retreats or panics,
because this time the battle will be
iireceded by no July, disorganization,
and fought by no Centreville mob.

"as indicated this great,review is
without doubt, preliminary to agene-
ral striking.of tents.. Gen. McClellan
has told the Paymaster General that
he must get through with" the bi-
monthly payment, as ,the regiments
are, to leave the, neighborhord. Ex-
traordinary activity prevails in the
transportation, of anununition and
stores, There are other causes for ex-
pecting an immediate movement, spine
of which I cannot state, and others of
which must be seen by experienced
eyes to he understood. And I repeat
that, if. we do go forward, the public
may have confidence thatit will be to
decisive victory,r ! . ,

Sailhig of the- Stolle Fleet---Thirty Vea-
sels to be Sank in Southern Harbors

[Correspondence of the Evening rost,].
NEW LONDON, Ot.,

The stone fleet, not, however,with
pomp or banners, sailed ,to-day.—
Twelve orfifteen vessels departedfrom
this port, All bound south and all laden
with stone. The crafts were old whal-
ers, some of, then of the largcpt
but a hard-looking - set. They have
spent, their lives -nudging the -icebergs,
and have been inthistrious'in their' yo-
cation of seeking material to illumi-
nate the world and to make life toler-
able at night, to those who slept; not.
An iniinense quantity of midnight oil
have they gathered in their day.

They go now,to illustrate the ideasof commerce which prevail in the
darker portion, girt'with sand-bars, of
our disturjed republic. A screw is
fixed in their bottom which can 'be
worked from the deck. When it is
screwed out, the water, in a stream as
big as a man's leg, comes in, and the
vessel is 'sunk. The stone anchors it
'at-the bottom.

Our fleet is to be joined outside by
g, like on New• Bedford, which
will make the. whole' number of' the
vessels about thirty: Six thousand
dollars each have 'been, paid by the
government fol' smile of the best of
these vessels.

The fleet: will he under the command
of an old sea-dog, of whaling propen-
sitio, who has been appointed plum-
-40r6,

,
- Later from Europe: -

THE AMERICAN QUZSTIQN
.

NEW YORK, 24.,The steariici•
Etna arrived, at half-past 6 o'clock this
evening with Liverpool dales to the
13th inst._

The king of Portugtd died of-typhus
foyer on the 12th.. The Dukopf Opor-
to has succeeded to tho throne.

GREAT BRITAIN.—The speech of Mr.
Adams, the American Minister, at the
Lord Mayor's banquet has attracted
considerable attention.

Ho was silentas to the war but very
pacific towards England.

The London Daily .21'eivs says it was
frank, manly, sensible and seasonable,
and must by Cordially welcomed by
England at large, especially as a small
but active faction is doing its utmost
to misrepresent American diplomacy
and create ill feeling.

The London Morning Post says that
speech was marked by the most friend-
ly, statements respecting the good feel-
ings of the American Government and
people toward England, and hopes that
no occurrence will happen to belie
these statements.

The London Times is characteristi-
cally sarcastic, but at the same time
complimentary to Mr. Adams,

Dudley Mann and Yancey were
guests at the grand banquet of the
fishmongers' company in London. The
latter spoke to a toast for the restora-
tion of peace in America. He spoke
strongly in defence of the Confederate
cause, and eulogized England for; her
recognition of belligerent rights.

He said the Confederates did not
desire intervention, being able ,to
maintain their independence, but they
did desire a recognition by the Powers.
He asserted that there can beno basis
for negotiation so long as the Confede-
rates arc treatedas rebels. When they
are treated as a belligerent power then
time morning of peace will dawn as theConfederates will be, inflexible only on
points of independence and honor.

The Timers seeks to palm the dismay
at the short supply of cotton, and says
there is no ground for national alarm.

0 UILDUTIES IN THE WAII.-11 is hard
to imagine anything, except the utter
wreck of our nationality, worse than
a civil war in America; anything more
wasteful to ,property, life, industry,
humanity and religion. Butwhen war
is forced upon a peaceful and indus-
trious people, in defence of its public
life, we must not forget that this, like
every other misfortune, is full of com-
pensations. Even the loss of property
is not without great counterbalances,
and the treasure expended in do
fenso of the national constitution
is expended virtually for the secu-
rity of the Government which, in its
liberty and order, gives industry its
motive and property its security. It
must be remembered, moreover, that
money spent in such a way as to de-
fend national institutions and to
strengthen national character, com-
pletes and perfects the social mechan-
ism that produces, distributes and
utilizes wealth. Wo do not wish to
say anything to fitvor public prodigal-
ity, or tempt our people to borrow
money, yet we must Consider that
national loans aro not the only form
of public debt; but a hundredmillions
of dollars sent out of the country for
liquors that feVer the blood, or for
laces and silks that endanger our Re-
publican simplicity, may impoverish
us fur more as a nation than the same
amount of money qent at home among
ourselves in arming and equipping the
defenders of our liberties and our laws.

Pittsburgh Female College,
We learn that the examination of

the classes of this flourishing institu-
tion will take place on Wednesday,
December sth. The usual literary en-
tatainment will be given in the even-
ing of the following 'diiy. We arepleased to learn that the attendance
the present term, despite the hardtimes,
is one hundred and seventy-six, an -ad-
vance on.any previous term in the his-
tory of the College. These pupils hail
from almost every part Of the land,
from Kansas in the far West, Le Phila-
delphia in our own State: No-institd-
lion in the land has grown More .rap-
idly in public favor both at home and
abroad, and no ono affords greater fa-
cilities for obtaining all the elementsof
a 'solid and ornamental educatiim.- The
curiculuin of studies !s, unsurpassed,
and the large and able faculty of teach-
ers aro untiring their effortS to
secure the advanceniek of those
placed under their tuition. We
aro especially pleased with the
efforts made by the trustees to
continue' the useful with :the orna-
raents:l;:a.nd to open up to young la-
dies'new means of obtaining a liveli-
hood. 'ln add ition'.to-the! Telegraph,
referred to by Us on'a -fernier occasion,
and which is a decided success, a fine,
large organ has been purchased of Mr.
Jardine; in' New York, and will -be
ready for, use by tlie_commonceinent
of next term: - It is 'slifffelent to state
that instructions will be givensowitby
'Prof:Kohbock, so -Well' and flii:orably
known in our city. -

The prospects for the next term,
which will commence Deuenaber-9tb,
aro of the most flattering character,and we advise those at a distance, who
intend to come, .to make application
at once.—Pittsburgh Gazette, Nov. 23.

Address J. 0, PERSHING, • •

A T.T.DITOR'S NOTICE;
The undersigned Auditor to distribute the fund

0 the bonds of laraffus Miller, Trnetco tqsell the noel
Estate of Samuel Thompson, dee'd., will !Mend to the
doties of hisappointment at the Oleo of Muir A-. Speer, on
Weduceday, 18th Deceniber next, 1410 g:Block, A. M.

It..llhL C SPENIR,
Noy, 25. IS6l.—lt. , - Auditor.

AUDITOIVS NOTICE.-
i • ,

Trio Miderslitpcd Auditor, to diettibnte the money in
the hands of John Owens, Esq., and Itobt. L. Ilenderson,
Executors of John Henderson, deed., anteing from the
salo of the Reel Estate of bald deceased, will attend to
the duties of his appointment at the office of Blair &

Speer, on Thursday,' 10111 December next, at,lo o'clocli,
A. M. • • It. MILTON SPEER,

Huntingdon, Nov. 25, '61.-4t. , Auditor..

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. .Tho undetaignoil Auditor to diotrilmte the fond
inthe hands of timtros Miller, Trusteo to sell tho Real
Estate of John French, deed., will attend to the dotica of
lila appointment at tho °Mee of 11ltir Spoor, on Friday,
20th of peed:lll;ernest, at 1 &cloth.. E.M.

it.'d[ULTQN SPEER,
Noy. 25. 1.501,11. a ndiron.

AUDITOR'S NOTIC.II=r
Tim undersigned .411,18gr filipojpted by the Orphans'

Court of Iluntiolgtou dainty, in dlstributo thefund in
thebawls of'David Clarkson, Trustee appointed by said
Court tomake solo of the Real Rstaio of Robert Speer,
Into of the Borough of Casseille, decM., iillliiisointe3 the
duties of hiSappointment at fhb on.of Scott &

on Thursday, the 10th tiny of December, 1861,at1 o'clock,
P. It., when and where Mi perilous interested pre-
sent their claims, er too debarred from coming In for
sham of aiid fund. ' COlll-1117.;

/o„,litqr.

A. B. CUNNINGHAM ! •

NEW STORE!

NEW GOODS!
AT

f.

OTTO'S OLD STAND,
WHERE EVERY ARTICLE

USUALLY CALLED FOR IN A COUNTRY STORE

CAN BE HAD
AT REDUCED PRICES

CALL ON A. B. CUNNINGHAM
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE

uu.d.gdou, Nov. 1% 1861.

TRUSTEE'S SALE of REAL ES-
' TATE.

Tho undersigned Trustee. appointed by the Court to sell
the 14..11 Ebtrite of Jacob Curfinon, late of the be, ough of
Camille. deceased. will expose to Public Sale, on, aka
premises, in Cass township, Ilniitingdon county, la., on

rriday, 13th December, 1861,. •
The following Real Estate, to wit: Ono good farm con.
taininglB2 Acres and 126 perches more or less, nnd hound-
ed by lands of Philip Cut(man on the north, ConradCurf.
man and Christian Miller ou the south, and James Hen-
demon on the east; having oboist 100 acres cleared and
in good state of cultivation, upon which are thefollowing.
among mnny otherfume. omen's : A two story log house,
a double log barn with n gotal granary attached, 2 ex-
cellent npplo orchards, and a saw-null with tine water
power.

The farm is well simpliol oilh 'never failing springs,
and lone elite Is abundant. This property is but two
miles front CaPEIViIiC. and tmelvo links from the Penney'.
Nanill /111110.11 iat Mill Creek. It is admirably adapted to
the raising of stock, and commands a goad home market.
Possession m ill laigiven on the let of April, 1862.

Also, on the premises. to the borough of Cassville,
On Saturday, 14th, day of Doe. 1861, -

Thu folloning additional property. to nit: Two lots of
ground fronting on Main street WI feet, nod extending
lock 100 feet tonstreet; said lots adjoining each other,
and hounded by Main street on the east, on the nods by
an alley, and on the south by lot belonging to the hews
of des. Wright; tidying on them n good tn•o-stnry log
wenther-boaided house, nitir a Mellen, wood house, gran-
ary, stable nod opting.

Also: At the some time, four other lots, adjoining each
other and containing about halfan acre each; fronting on
Main street, and bounded on the north by lot of Elizabeth
Cutfolon, on the: sohtli by lot of Caleb Swope's helm and
on the east by mountain sums. Those are all desirable
lots. Possession will be given on confirmation ofsale.

Salo still commence each day at 10o'clock, A. M.
TERMS Oh' SALE:—One thirdof flee purchase money

tobe paid on confirmation of sae, one third in ono year,
with interest, mid the residue at the death of the widow
of decedent, With interest thrreon tobe prod to thea idow
annually mid Ire:Warty duringher natural life, to 10 se-
cured by the bonds and :mortgage of Om pore:limier.

For any further information concerning the aborts
promises, agply to

LEWIS STEVER, Trustee,
Casa/Idle, Huntingdon CO, Pa.

November 12;1.861.

XE,, , „GUIOI, S NOTICE.- r
[Estole qf None!, Lloyd, deed.]

Letters Testamentary, upon the loot will and testament
of Nancy Lloyd. into or Walker township,Huntingdon
county, deceased. juice ben granted to the subscriber.—
All persons indebted are requested to make immediate
p,t) went, and those listing claims will present them
properly authenticated to mu.

STA'PES,
McCounclistown, Nor. 5,1861-6 t Executor.

U.S.- Ay.2
QTRAYED AWAY.—A gray Mare
0 branded x Rh U. S. on the left shoulder, broke outof

an enclosure some days ego: A liberal reward will be
paid tooily person returning, said snare, or for gh lug any
Information where she way be found.

EDWARD COLDER.ifuntingdon, Oct. 31, 1-,61.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
G. ASHMAN, MILLER.

ITps just received a oeiv stock of

GROCERIES, -.

DRY-GOODS,
BOOTS S.; SAVES,

Call mid exam!. my now stock.
• G. ASHMAN MILLER

October 31, 1561

FALL AND WINTI44III
44 FASHIONS!

ROBERT ZING,
HEIICII.I,NT TAILOR,

Mill /.51/ref, one doorwest of Can non's Store,
,Vyril A PINE AASORT>IPST OP

GENTLEMEATS' pßzss GOODS.
llis assortment consists of

CLOTHS,
CASSPICIIES,apd

PLAIN AND FANCY yESTINGS,
the neatest and best that could bo found In the city,all of
a Melt hoa ill tako pleasnro In exhibiting, and making
lip to order. It ail! cost nothing to call and oxamino his
goods. Call 00011.

. Huntingdon Sept. 2401861.-Bin

,ADMINISTIIA.TOII'S NOTICE.,
[Efate. of John Gl'(tuna, dre'd.]

Letters of Administration with 01011'111 annexed upon
the (Tinto of John„Oillaud, deed, Into of Irmulorstm tow re-
ship, liming thou grautM-tohum uudet,igticd,nll persons
basing chums upon this estate ale requested to present
them to tho outlet signed, and nil persons knowing them-
selves Indebtedwill snake immediate paymodt. •

NON ember,-11,1861.*

ILIZA MIA. ANA
AdiniulthatriX

1861:
cLoTiuNG.'

Il• RONAN-, -

NEW

CLOTHING

FALL'AND 117/NI'ER,
JUSTitnernyup ,

• .„A'! , .

.1.194A.N, s
•"cffr,2l.p_ CLOTHING STORE.

,

For flontlemon'a Oloilling of (helmet makeri4l,amt mad.
In the beat workmanlike manner, call at - •

• 11. ROMAN'S, •
opposite (Ito I:umlautnonce ha. Market Elimire,'ltunting
don. loot. 7, 1661.1

FRUIT TREES AND GRADES.'-'_.
Thaaullsorther bas for sale at his Nursery;hr End

Iniotingdoo, a Wads.o assortment of choice , Frgit
Trees and Gropes. which ho will he pleoced to`4ll9paga of
at re.wonahle prices. A..1. \VISITE.

Iluntinolou.Nov. 6,1861-3 w. .7,

REMERRER-EMSWORTH
' •

Allll
. .

JUST. Q-PRATP-1:)

A w•

S Q

OT

WEJV GQODB,, '

TUE PUBLIC' ARE INVITED TO CALL

anti

EXAMINE 0;013, GOODS.

VISTIER & SON.
Oct. I", Ism. •,

,

• Afu. ,LEI1240 48.-t-/<•iflag9,- 11,N• wr!!!!!...i1,,Y •

rtOAKS 4NP STATIONERY—:. •A good assortment of mlscallnneohs ,and School
M6—Foolscap, .iotteT, Cornmercial. and Noto Paper—

Plainand Fancy Et4eLvos=-Sed, Blue and Black Inke—
Blnaik Rdolce of numerous sizes—Pen.,Pencil., Podia and
Desk Inkstands, and evoty otherarticle usuallyfound in

stook and Statiou/ry Store, can bo bad at (air Maces at
LEWIS' BOOM, STATIONERY & MUSIC nap

MILITARY BOOKS.
REVISED ARMY REGULATIONS!

EYAIITIIOIIIIN 0?VIE WARDEPARTMENT.
The book is an octavo' f 560 pages, Is elegantly'printed

on flue paper, with new hold ty pet and line nu aainiratle
exhaustive index, for which 'every • officer will be grateful,'
the moment the eye rests upon It, as no former edition
has ever had an Index, Ett4 the went of one has Wein long
felt he the Army. I
mi

TheAppeudix einbracos the Articles of War. contain -

Ins many important corrections ; also, selections brain the
Military Acts of Congress, including those peenedat the
lent session.
PRICE $2, 00. FOR SALEAT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

CAVALRY TACTICS,
[AUTHORIZED EDITION.]

By Major William Gilham, 11. S. A,
Just published and fur sale at LEWIS' BOOK STORE.—:CompMu in mu volume. Price 51,00.. ;

UNITED STATES INFA NT-R, Y
TACTICS.

Torthe instruction, exercise and manoeuvres
of the United Stator Infantry, including Li-'
hoary of the Ling, .Light Inlhotry, and,
mon, pvcium.a tinder tka direction of the War
Department, and authorized and adopted by
the Secretary of War, May let, 1851, contain- l •
ing the school of tins soldier; the school of the se'
company; instructionfor skirmishers, and the j.
genclui calls; the calls for skirmishers, and the
school of the battalion ; includingthearticles
of war and a dictionary of military terms.

Comptcla itt one valuta% Brice $1.23. For '
sale at Lets Ls' Book Store.

• t• ALSO,

THE HANDY BOOK
MittM

UNITED STATES SOLDIER;
On co ' g Into service: containing a *comploto systeM of
instruction in the School of the Soldier, With ttprolinthia-
ry explanation of theformation ofa Battalion onParade;
the Position of the officers. dc., Ix.. being it first book or
introduction to authorized U,S. InfantryTactics, Joel putt-
United. Price 25 coots. For solo at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

Elardec's Rifle and Lightlnfitutry
Complete in 2 Tole, Vric° sl,s?lLEFlgri lti STORE.

.@s-Tho Books sent by mail to any mblrese on tho rr
eipt of the price.
Iluntingdou*ny?SOM.

rifiREES, &C., '•-•

FOR THE AUTUMN OF 1861,
•

AT LOW PRICES.
The subsoribers invite attention to their large and well

grown stock of Fruit Tress, consisting of apple, Pear,
Peach, cherry, plum, apricot, quince, Age., Ac. Dwarf
[war, apple and cherry trees. Also, the small fruits, such
ns grapes, currants, gooseberries, raspberries, blackber-
ries, and strum berries of rho-most desirable aorta. Also,
a large stock of evergreens and shade trees.

They will sell nt prices much below usual rates, and offer
groat Inducements toplant largely.

TAYLOR & OREMER.
Huntingdon, Oct.'ll, UM.

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Seven 'and Three-Tenths Per Cent

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT TILE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
=

Purenent to instructions from the Secretory of tho
Treasury, the Subscription Book to the NEW NATIONAL
LOAN of Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rato'of
eaten and three-tenths per cent. per annum, will remain
open at my effice, ' , „

-NO. 114 S.TIIIRD STREET, .
until furthernotice from 8 A. M. till 5 P. M., and on
'Mondays tills M.

These notes will bo of tho demoniuntfon of FIFTY
DOLLARS, ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, FIVE -HUN-
DRED DOLLARS, ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, awl
FIVE THOUSAND- DOLLARS, and are all dated 10th of
August, 1861, payable ingold, in three years, or &went-
ble into a twenty years' six per cent. load, at the option
of the holder. Ruch Treasury Note has interest coupons
attached, which can be cut offand collected in gold at the
Mint everysix months., and at therate of ono cent per
day on each fifty dollars,

Payments of entmcriptions may he made in fold or
Checks, or Notes of any of tho PhiladelphiaBanks.

PARTIES AT A DISTASft canremit by their friends, through
the mall, or by express, or through Banks, and the Trod&
my Notes will be immediately delivered, or teat toeach
subtotlber ns they'may severally (Wept.

Dirtiesremitting must add the interest front 18thof
August, the dale ofall the notes'to the day theremit-
tanceroaches Philadelphia, ut the rata of onu cent par
day on each fifty dollars.

Apply toor address •
JAY COONE, SUE,CRIPTION AGENT, -

• Caro of Jay Cooke Sr Co., Bankers,
No. 114 South Third Sheet, Philadelphia,

Oct. 7,1x6. L,

A 13A.TZLE FOUGHT!!!
AND,'

A BRILLIANT VICTORY WON,
e

'After a severe engagement which tuttedfor nearly fourdays, I have at last routed the enemy and captured a largo
number of Ones, Revolvers, Bowie Suites, and a great
quantity of camp equipage, and other' valuable articles
which I inimetbately by railroad from the field of
action, and now announce

MOH PRICES DEFEATED. • • ,

On openingand examining the valuables captured, they
were found to comprise such an endless variety of Hard.
wart and Cutlery of every kind, that I can supply the
people Of all ages and classes; even fronta toy tadan In.
taut, to a supporting cane for the feeble -old umn: Boy*
or girls, Lords or Ladles, Soldiers or Citizons,lloneekeop.
ore or Boarders, Farmers or Mechanics, Lawyers or Doc-
tors; anybody and everybody may be furnished with a
useful memento of this eventful battle by calling at the
Hardware Store of -

JAS. A. BROWN.
f,;Huntingdon, Oct, 1, 1841

THE WAR Gm's ON
AND'

Eli

p, GWIN
JUST 9PI NEp

SPLENDID STOCK

OF
BUIE

11( .GOADS

FALL, AND WINTER

CALL AND EXAMIN V.11.4.1i;
bit. 3, 101,

IVOTS 'Ara;
A NEW .A-E, .13, I I.r A L

GEORGE SilAil'Eß
, • - Has just. 'received; a view / stock of

Boots & Sh'oes, hick ho will be pleased tohave examined
by the ptibitcgenerntly. Ills assortment consists of Boots
and Shoes of all kinds for Gentlemen sad Ladies, made in

,

the'host Manner. , , ;If
Itoalso continues to' manufacture toorder all kinds,or

Boots and Shoes. and returns thanks for.tho patronage ho
has heretofore received, and hopes to merit a continuance
of thellame..-• ,„ • i. '

Illsshop is In the Diamond, ono door oast of Strom'
Store, where the publicwill pimpWI. '7 , ;

Itentingdon, 00..1,10174 !
. „

CLOTIIE YOURSELVES!
lIIGII PRICES DEFEATED'!

You) is thi.Timelouy Ch`6irp.Clothinj!
MANUAL GUTMAN,

Respectfully inform the -public generally that ho hoe
just received it_ largo selected stock offashionable
...FALL AND WINTER, CLOTITING
to,which ho asks the attention of all whoare in want of
a neat and comfortable Coati& Teeter a pair of Pants.—
Ills stock-pill-bear examination, and he respectfully
requests an, tocall and see for,ethemselves. . -

Should gentlemen 'desire any particular land or out of
elotbing'notfound in the'stock on haud,•by leaving their,
measure they can be accommodated at short notice.

A good assortment of ' • .„

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, LC, AC.,
will also be found on band. All of which will.besold as
low. if not lower, than. the same ittality of geode can 0
bad in the county. •

Call at the corner of the Diamond, Lange new building.
M. GUTMAN.

llnntingdon,- Oept.p, 1801. , • •

"TH,E UNION,"
'Arch .Street, Above.; Third,

„

UPTON. S. NEWOOALPPp, Proprietor.
/0/- This Zeta is_pntral, eonsentent Passenger

Care to portant tho City,and In eyary particular, odor.
ted to the comfort and wants of•ttio busitiqs putgic• r,Terms, por daylPiit

'11411381.-Iy.

A bOautiful Ipt of Shaker Ponneis foi
ilk ante these,• - P.

CEIEGARA.Y. ItT,SMITUTE.
1527 aml 15'20 —SPIi*E BTititt,7I;IIILADELPIIIA.
byTts, cAoßnitlynactne,tillf,uorr niecettptilit,Nlnviuitt
upon the same principles as the one in-New:York, WainMilted there to the year .1814, will reopen' on Monday,
Sept. 10th, with its usual ample and complete provision
for the educatton of Young Ladies,under the direction of

cold informa,tiou„ean.ba obtained on npfitOtniqi to,,the
August 13, 1801.7,3.m.

Falt EYP:I71 739DX•
• ..TILY THE

Orr Hirt .Street opposite Crarmpses Aiorbt,
TEE"BEST', •". • • •"•; •• , tSUGAR' and arckassEi,

coyrEm; TEkatid*CLIOCOLATEL ,,I'
FLOUR, FISH, 'SALT and VINEGAR;

CONFECTIONERIES; CIGARS Xtul 'TOBACCCV,SPICES OF TILE LIEST, AND ALL RINDS,
Pad 9Yeryjitljel• article usually found yi,aOrocerySlop'
ALSO=" Chemicals,pie SinfllLPaints, Furnishes; Oilsand Spte. Tu;litentine,FAL•AlColtod,,CilaeX - '

,NEST WlNE"and BRANDY Tor' medical' par/1616kAhL-TIIE BEST PATENT minnpuw,—,

and. a largo number ofarticles too numerous to mantled,
• TIIO public generally will please call and examine fur

themselves and learn, my kricee,
Iluntingdon, May 25, 1855, a. Slum

, • , , •SOUND ON THE

BOOT it,SHOE QUESTION,
L̀EVI WESTBROOK -

'
',fait °paned:the; beet. =cla-mant of Goode in his line, over brought to Iluntipgaett.Ills stock of BOOTS and SllOKS,fpi'Lnllies;Genital; A

Men, /Thee., Roya comprises all the
latest Stallions cud manufactured of the Lost ma-

••' '• • t •- •

Also,a line • nanortmant of UATS for mon; Boys
mid- Children. ROSE in great variety for Gentle-
men, Ladles, 111..and Children. CARPETBAGS,:SUSPENDERS, GARTERS, FANS, 4:c,,

ALSO,
SOLE-LEATHER, CALFSKINS,-3IOROOOO,AABTSend SHOE-FINDINGS genorally.,Thankfulfor past favors, a continuance ofthe same farespectfully solicited. ;

N. B.=-Boots and Shoes for 'Wiwi and GentleMmt, re
paired and made to order. , .; : • •

Huntingdon, April24, ISAII • 'l ;

(*)(Si
_ ...- - - _

THE NEW. STORE
•

,

.7!"FETET GOODS'. ' ' . '
_

••

....,'WALLACE 4. 944ligravx •
?tare Just recels&l niinther stock of new tiootis, such ns
, 'DRY 000D9,',illt99ERTES, auFELOWARE,AC.,
in the store room ne the souttcenst Canter of the Di:upend
In' the borough of •Ituntingdon., - 3- ! • '.3

Their Stock has been carefully selected.,:aud 'rill be
sold low for rash or rountry,product. - ' ' , • '
' Thintingdon, Aprills,lBßL' , ': ; .%' (
~ . - •

••

-
-

O'CaS . ,

A:NEW

wiLD,TE,3,4417/) GEN-Tri:EALEAT.
; s

.:s • ' JUST RECEIVED‘

LEVIWESTBROOk'S STO.RE:
All,ln want of Boots and shoes, for old or ,young, are

requened tocall and'elitollnO my along.':L.3,'18.61/ E W'F5.1:11°,(..).F,i

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
; • .1

-r 1,
. ;,I

PPLENDID,`ASSORTALENT,

Papersi
JUST ItEc,Ey.pp

soff. sToRN, „

vir T. NITFIZA- • "

1-1-• " •

ATToRNAT, AT LAW,
• ,• '

;;•;:•7,

• " ‘. $I 9 $
-ENVELOPES AND PAPER
'‘- 'FOR' S'ALE

LENOIR? 80,C9t swigtF

'TIOVVARD r• 7'HILADBLPRIA
A ikneroiit•Uri ezlablisbect by i*ta.l Euddlontsittit,
;As theßelkfof the ,ack and, -Disfresserli afflicted with

Vinderit and Epidemic Diseases, and , especially far Mncure of Diseases Me'Sexuai Orgati: .
Medical Advice given gratis, by UV Antipg Surgeon; to

hl{ }Ytlo apiWly lettoriAthadeacription of their oondS-
Gob, (nto,epoprration, baliits of life, ite.,)and if, easps °rnit reale poverty, Medicinesfamished free of charg.

Valuable Reports on, Spermatorrlicea,and iitheTfils
e
ofilps

,of the Sexual Organs, and on the newißemodieepi:Pilo/4d
in the, Dispensary, Bent to 1119 MBlctpd insealed letter en.
velopee; free ofeharge.- Tip or'criteeStampsfo.t Rootage
will bo appeptable.-444teas;Dit. J.KILLEN; 110131:nrrorr, Aitiuctur.
peon, MuwandAtuaciation; N9.2 South Ninth Street,Phif.
adelpbia; Pa.; BY 'e ereftheDfrectore. "EZRA 1). 1.1.ARTW.F.1,1.., rr,esident,

CEO. FAIRCHILD, kecrefary.
Dec. T9,1,360.-11,

ROGER C.McGILL, manufacturer 'of all Wads of
Footings forgo androlling mill, grist.andsaw mill, thrash-
tag machioer stedand sleigh wagon boxes, stoves Of
variotp kindo„lcettles, plough obeare to suit all kinds of
"plotighifalso; car wheeli and railroad .work, and hasa
now and improved plough that readers satisfaction to all
fantiorethat have used 'them. I 'will kotip all,kftidebt
,plough ohors and plougho 10 Ifooaro. Fisher B bleklur-

' trio's, Huntingdon;and pt QeOFO9 Eby'e; *titCrack,
and will fill all ,orders promptly. The farniers, will save
Money by gettiog shears end ploughs of McGILL;at the
foundry bead-mlarters,.thoplace to buy cheap.' .Allkinds
of produce, old metal and ItUnher; tattoo In ea"Cliapge.—
Bring the payop( nave ten per ceott C. ,

, Alexandria, *arch 7, 1860. , . , ,

.CIALLfifes new CIJOTITING STORE
11.J of Mill-VAN:I4 CO.; if you went a good article ',of
Clothing. Store room in Long's new building, Mille Dia
mond, Iltintingdrit . • ."Sept: 9,18571

CARPET Sacks and Fancy Bask-qta at
- • 4' , GW1N13.2,

• -TELAN..K.I4QQKS, .
• • - oivAniOns siscd,'llrVsolO
tpVIP HOOK AND ST4T4DIFE...! P

DMINISTRA,TOR'S N'OTICE. -
[Est.te elf Peter .4114crs. deed.]

otters of Administration upon the estate of Peter
Meyers, Into ofWalker township, deed.,having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, all mous havlng -elalma.againat
the canto nro requested to present them to the under-sign'ed, and all parsons indebted will make immediate
payment. DANIeL 510YEItS.

ABRAILAM GRUBB,
November It, 1861-411.1. Administrators.


